THE COURSE
Wood Badge brings together leaders from all areas of Scouting—Cub Scouting, Scouts BSA and Venturing. Our mission is to inspire and train adults through world class leadership training that sets an example for youth empowerment. Adult leaders are provided detailed program and leadership tools to strategically deliver the BSA program to youth.

Whether new or experienced in Cubs, Scouting, Venturing or Exploring programs, the material presented can have a dramatic effect on a youth’s experience as well as on the outlook of the adult leader.

All of this is packed into a fun and exciting agenda geared to teach and reinforce concepts in a straightforward manner.

WHAT YOU WILL DO AND LEARN AT WOOD BADGE

- Examine your own leadership skills by recognizing your own strengths.
- Practice and improve your leadership skills.
- Communicate effectively and build relationships and teams.
- Guide youth and other adults in the development of their leadership skills.
- Strengthen your commitment living and teaching the Scout Oath and Law.

THE RESULTS
The majority of participants report the material presented allows them to more effectively lead not only organizations within Scouting but those outside Scouting as well.

The Wood Badge program results in:
- better communication skills.
- greater group dynamic understanding.
- greater ability to coordinate activities and programs.
- increased clarity from trained leaders.
- overall positive shift in organizational perspective.

QUESTIONS? KEVIN PATTERSON
214.902.6712 // KEVIN.PATTERSON@SCOUTING.ORG
Circle Ten Council offers three Wood Badge courses each year to meet the varying schedules and needs of our volunteers. There is a winter, summer, and fall course so you may choose the time of year that works best for you.

Two convenient schedules: Our winter and spring courses are offered over two weekends (Friday, Saturday and Sunday) to minimize time away from work. The summer course at Philmont Scout Ranch offers a week-long experience away from the Texas heat.

WOOD BADGE 140 - CAMP WISDOM
APRIL 14-16, 2023 | APRIL 29-30, 2023
6400 W. RED BIRD LANE, DALLAS, TX 75236

WOOD BADGE 141 - PHILMONT SCOUT RANCH
AUGUST 6-12, 2023
17 DEER RUN RD., CIMARRON, NM 87714

WOOD BADGE 142 - CAMP CONSTANTIN
OCTOBER 20-22, 2023 | NOVEMBER 4-5, 2023
3003 PARK ROAD 36, GRAFORD, TX 76449

QUESTIONS? C10ALDC@GMAIL.COM